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PISTOL FLASHES
CALL TO DEATH

Tragedy in the Heart of Raleigh When Raymond
Bynum Shoots to Death His Aged Part-

ner J. H. Alford.

BYNUM HAS FLED/

In a Controversy Yesterday Morning
Over Business Affairs Bynum Who

Had Been Drinking Puts Two Car-

tridges into Alford’s Side Who Dies

at Rex Hospital at Nightfall While
Officers of the Law are on the
Search for Bynum Who Has Escaped
to the Woods.
A terrible tragedy, the taking of a

human life, one man dead, another a
fugitive from justice darkened this
city yesterday and left it in gloom.

The sharp crack of a pistol—once,
twice. thrice —the rush ot a roan from
the office, the coming of a friend, the
wearisome journey to the hospital—-
and death.

That is the closing day in the life
of one of Raleigh's oldest citizens, J.
H. Alford, who yesterday morning an
alert business man, though nearly
seventy years of age, was last night
a corpse, done to his death by his
partner, Raymond D. Bynum.

And Bynum has fled, the officers
being on his track. Immediately
alter h** had fired the fatal shots he
walked from the office on East Har-
gett street, spoke calmly to a passer
by, went on to Blount street, on out
East Davie and was swallowed up
from sight.

Mr. Mford. shot i:i the right side
and four inches below the right
breast, was taken at once to the hos-
pital where every attention was given
him. but at nightfall, ust about six
o'clock death came to him from the
shock and the loss of blood. No vital
organ had been stricken, but the
man’s age. the stress of the event, the
collapse after the pistol shot, and the
pouring out of his blood brought the
end.

Quick as it was known that Mr.
. Alford was shot from the sheriff’s

•jffice went deputies in search of By-

num who had walk' d away. He was
traced through me city, out l>y the

Federal Cemetery; out by the Gatling

place, and then there was no further
clue. Telegrams and telephone mes-
sages were sent to all points that
might have been bis destination, but
no word of him or his whereabouts
was lo be had last night, lie hat!
Mispopea cd as comp'etely as :f the
earth had opened and swallowed him

. up.
Mr- J. H. Alford, tie dead man.

was the senior member of the firm of
Alford, Bynum & Christopher, job
printers, who do business on East

Hargett street. Nearly seventy years

..Id he was shot by the junior mem-
ber of the firm. Raymond D. By-

num. about thirty-five years old.
Bynum has a wife and two children.
Alford was a widower, h's wife hav-
ing died some years ago. their only

chiid having died before this.
Bynum is stated to have

been drinking for some days I
past and it is understood i
that he was still affected with drink;
yesterday morning, it Is said that sev- 1
( val days ago Mr. AIford had talked to j
Bynum regarding h « careless and un- 1
business-like fife, and told him that a
change would have Lo take place if the
firm continued business in the new
year, and that the way Bynum had
been accounting for the collections of

the firm was very unsatisfactory'- tilAt j
he would have to change his methods j
of business. This conversation, so it j
is raid. manic Mr. Bynum very angry,

and resulted in many angry remarks
between the two men.

It seems that Mr. Bynum came to

the office of the firm on Wednesday. I
and spoke of tillingnew order*, which

had come in during the week, and also,

suggested tnat the firm buy new sup-
phi's, which were needed for the new
ytar. To these suggest 011 s Mr. Alford
answered to the effect that no new
business would be considered till,

something definite was known as to
tin; future intentions and conduct of
Mr. Bynum, that a dissolution of the
firm was necessary* and suggested to j
Mr. Bynum to either buy or sell. These
conversations neoessar ly brought the
relations of the partners to an acute
stage.

xlr, Bynum went to the office of the
firm yesterday morning and so the re-
port goes on entering drew his pis-
tol linng three shots at Mr. Alford,
two of which took effect. After the
shooting Bynum tied the scene and up
to the hour of going to press he has
nu been apprehended.

Mr. Alford, who was VO years of
age, and who was senior deacon in the
First Baptist church of this city, was
at once taken to Rex Hospital. There
his wounds were dressed by th<- sur-
geons in attendance. Dr R. h. Me-
Geaehy had gone to the office and Dr.
H. A. Royster joined him at the hos-
pital. The surgeons found three
wounds, one bullet mak ng two sep-
arate wounds. Two shots took effect
in the right of the body, one of the
balls entering just below the right
shoulder, went entirely through iho
1-ojy and came out threi incehes below
•he shoulder-blade, and five inches be-
hind the arm-pit. The fatal wound

was that made by the ball which en-
tered four Inches below the r ght nip-
ple, this pasing Into the body in the
anterior oxillary line. The wounds were
made by a 32-ealdire pistol. After the
dressing of \ie wounds the patient’s

i pulse was 88 and his temperature 96.

Tlime Fatal Deed.
Mr. W. A, Taylor, with whom Mr.

Alford lived, said he was at work in his
shop, this just across the street from
the scene of the tragedy, and on hear-
ing three reports of a pistol he im-
mediately rushed to the street and see-
ing Mr. Bynum coming out of the offic
in a suspicious manner, rushed into
the office, where he found Mr. Al-
ford lying on the floor near a stove,
but in a perfectly conscious condition.
Mr. Taylor said he spoke to the wound-
ed man and at once Mr. Alford rec-
ognized him and told hini that By-
num had come to kill him and had

j accomplished his purpose.
Mr. Alford told Mr. Taylor what oc-

curred, which was in effect as fol-
lows :

“Mr. Rvnum entered the office this
morning Thursday) and wlthoct one
word came toward me with a drawn
pistol. I had been busy all the morn-
ing and took.no notice of Mr. Bvnum
until the latter had almost reached
me. Looking uj- 1 saw Mr. Bynum with
a revolver in his hand coming to-
ward me with the weapon drawn. I
jumped up immediately and grabbed
I’ynum. hoping to prevent his shooting
me, which he seemed determined to
do. Then Bynum began to shoot, tiring
three shots in quick succession."

Mr. Tavior further stated that Mr.
Alford had frequently talked With hfn;
about the business methods of Mr. By-
num and his Irregularities appeared te
worry Mr. Alford greatly.

Looking for Bynum.
Bynum as he left the firm's office

is said to have met a Mr. Holloway,
who asked him if he had heard
shooting, or if anything was the mat-
ter. To this Bynum said he had
beard no shots and nothing was
wrong. Ho then passed on down
East Hargett and turned into Blount
street. His home is in the northern
part of the city, ljut he turned to
the south.

In the sheriff’s office the first news
of the Killing was brought by Clerk

iof the Court Russ, who had heard
of the affair from an express messen-
ger. At once Sheriff Page sent out
Deputies Walters, Crocker and Stell.
and a visit was first made to By-

j tiurn's home. His wife said he was
J not there. It is understood also that

she said that as soon as she heard of
the shooting she looked for her hus-
*ke shooting she looked for her hus-
band's pistol, but he had taken it
away.

I Search for Bynum begun and as the
result of this it was found that By-
num had stopped in at the store of
Georgs Lane, colored, on East Davie
street. Finding Lane out he used
the telephone to speak to some one,

¦ and then saving to Lane's daughter
(“I’m frightened." he hurried off, go-

| ing 'o the east.
The trail taken up by the officers

shows iliat Bynum went beyond the
city towards the Federal Cemetery.!
and then on through a lane which j
leads past the home of Mr. Mart j
Guttling.- In the soft mud in the lane I

| at Mr. Gatling's the footsteps of twol
i men were found, these made as if the J

; parties were in a hurry. One pair!
; of shoes, so the footprints indicated,!

j were nuide by the shoes of Bynum
and the other footprints, like his,
were small.

Down this lane the footprints went
and on towards a branch. Here they
ended and could be found no n ote.
The officers searched diligently

| through the woods in that section but
could find no trace of Bynum and
then it was that messages were sent

Out to officers in all sections to look j
out for Bynum. A message last night
from Wilson te!is that-the train was
examined there in the search for the
fugitive.

Mr. Bynum is a nephew of the late
John Gatling a ecus n of Mr. Bart
(lading, and it was stated yesterday |
that Bynum had gone to Mr a.GUing's j
house. An effort was made to see Mr.
Gatling last night, but b<- was not at I
home It is said tha.t a telephone me*-!
sage came to him yesterday M orning j
that he w ent out in one of Up’hi.ri h's j
bugg* es. Officers going to his nonte j
met tile buggy returning, and going to j
Mr. Gatling's they* were informed that |
lie was not at home. His buggy arid
horse, were there but his driver vast
not or the pre mises.

Later in the day it is stated that. Geo.
Lane saw a small trap be ng driven
swiftly by his place. Upon this and the
other incidents the officers think that
Bynum after leaving the lane went .up
the branch, left it., went into the woods
and through these to some kind of a
vehicle ’n waiting for him. and that he
has driven a cross the country to take
the train at some unexpected place.

Here, however is a report current
last night that would show this to be
at< error, if this last is true. It is that
a negro hackman saw a man , one
whom he says was a printer.- and
thinks was Mr. Bynum, over it. the
direction of the Johnston street depot
of the Sealxmrd Air Line, who asked
hni if 66 had come. Being told the
train was late the man hurried on
This was between one and two o’clock
yesterday.

As ya t there is no clue to he found,
and the wonder of it all is that the af-
fa r took place *n the h -art of the

city, near to officers of the law, and the
man has just simply walked away.

Mr. J. H. Alford was born in Frank-
lin county'. In 134. He came to Ral-
eigh when a small lad, and entered
the Biblical Recorder office as an ap-
prentice. After learning the printer’s
trade he continued on that paper for
many years working at his trade
through the Civil War. Leaving the
R'ldical Reeordpr he became a re-
porter for the Raleigh Standard, and

then went into business for himself.
The firm of Alford, Bynum & Chris-

tophers, a. job printing company of
this city, of which he was a senior
member was organized about ten years
ago. The business has been fairly
successful and until this sad affair
nothing has been known of the busi-
ness affairs of the firm.

Mr. Alford was a member of the
First Baptist church, of this city, be-
ing the senior deacon of that church,
and for many years a leading Sunday
school worker. He had a Bible class
in the Sunday school of the First Bap-
tist church and also at the West Ral-
eigh Baptist Sunday* school. He was
well known throughout the city, hav-
ing lived here nearly all his life.
He was a Mason and took an
active part in the w’ork of the
order. He was a charter member of
Raleigh Typographical Union, No. 54,
this having been organized 41 years
ago. Mr. Alford’s wife was formerly
a Miss Budkins, of Richmond. She died
a number of years ago, as did also the
one cchild borJn to the couple.

The decceased was a man highly* re-
spected in this community. He was a
God-fearing man. strictly temperate, of
high character and with many friends
made by his sterling integrity. The
news of his being wounded and of
his sad death came as a shock to this
community. He was the last man In
Raleigh whom it would have believed
any* one would shoot. His funeral will
take place at the First Baptist church
on Saturday morning at 11 o’clock.

Mr. Bynum is a young man of about
35 years of age. and has been known
ns an energetic, business man. He has
a wife and two small children? He
came to Raleigh from Gates county a
number of years ago.

The romaiso of Mr. Alford will he
examined fcv a coroner’s jury at ten
o'clock this morning, and a verdict of
the cause of his death will be rendered
by t' t body who will empanelled
l.v the coroner. Dr. T. M. Jordan,

DEPEW? YEA, A FEW
Black Bows Himself Out

in Favor of the Man
0’ Gab.

(By the Associated Press.)

New York, Dec. 29.—Chau nee.y

Mitchell Depew. of the New* York, will
succeed himself for a term of six
years as United States Senator from
the State of New York, continuing as

i the colleague of Senator Thomas C.
| Piatt who has still four years to serve,

j The formal announcement ol t.iis
conclusion was made late this after-
noon at the Fifth Avenue Hotel by
Governor Odell as chairman of the
Republican State Committee and came
as the culmination of a .series of con-
ferences by prominent Republicans ex-
tending over several weeks and practi-
cally continuing during the past three
days. The purport of the announce-
ment is that the candidacy* of former
Governor Frank S. Black of Troy,
w hich has been warmly pressed by his
friends during the past fortnight 01

more is to be withdrawn and that th*
name of Senator Depew will be the
only one of the caucus of Republican
legislators w hich will .select the. party's

candidate for Senator.
Governor Udell’s formal announce-

ment which is regarded as closing the
controversy on the subject gives it as

[his conclusion that “party harmony
will be best subserved by the re-elec-
tion of Senator Depew” concedes that
the sentiment favoring his selection is
very strong throughout the State and.
continues that "it would have been the
worst kind of patty generalship to
have run counter to this expressed
opinion."

Late in the afternoon a letter was
given out. addressed b.v Mr. Black him-
self to Senator Depew in which the
former governor withdraws his name
from further consideration for the
senatorship and declares that. In th:s
course bis duty as a Republican and
his private sentiments concide. for he
protests that his private interests ana
personal tastes have both been "dis-
tinctly against entering a contest or
even accepting public tfloe even if u
came without controversy.’’

In a graceful letter of reply Sena-
tor Depew thanks Mr. Black for his
cordial sentiments and declares that
the former governor’s action places
the party under great obligation to
him.

To Issue Bonds for Roads.

(Special to News and Observer.’)
Henderson, N. C., Dec. 29. —Tlv* cit-

izens of Vance county* were called* to j
meet to-day for the purpose of dis- !
cussing the nubile roads and some ;
remedy for the mud.

A nice crowd assembled in the court j
house from the various township*- j
and after an hour’s discussion by those |
who had their plans a resolution was I
offered and carried to the effect that I
the next General Assembly* will be
asked to allow the people of Vance
county to issue $25,000 worth of bonds
to start a system of permanent road
building in Vance county*. It will be !
a big step forward for the county.

Inior- Urban Mountain Line.

Chattanooga. Term.. Dee. 1 28.—Ap-
plication will be made at once under
the laws of Georgia for a charter for
the Temtessee-Georgia Inter-Urban
Railroad Company. with a capital
stock of $300,000. with the privilege
of increasing to $500,000. This conf-pa-ny will be formed with the object
of constructing and operating an elec-
tric railway between Chattanooga and
Ducktown. Term., via Ringgold. Ca-
toosa and other nearby Georgia
points.

FROM THE FEED
JAWS OF CAPE

HATTERAS
Twenty-One Men Rescued

by the Heroic
Life Savers.

STEAMER GIVEN UP

The Northeastern is Still Crashing on

the Shoals Under the Shocks of Fu-

rious Seas. Her Crew Were Brought

Ashore Over Nine Miles ot Foaming.

Roaring Billows Upon Which the

Surf Boats Were Tossed Like Leaves
in a Gate.

(By the Associated Press.)

Norfolk a.. Dec. 292. —After being

imprisoned on the wrecked oil starri-

er Northwestern nine miles off Cape
Hatteras for thirty-six hours. Cap-

tain Wilder and his crew of twenty-

one men were taken ashore ot noon
today by the crews bfKinnakett,

Creeds Hill and Hatteras Life Savings

j Stations.
The big steamer is pounding Dia-

mond Shoals under a terrific set and
)Is given up by the crew as a total

loss.
In a bewildering fog Tuesday night

j the Northwestern on her way up the
j coast from Port Arthur. Texts, to

! Philadelphia or New* York, with a
j cargo of crude petroleum shoved her

! prow into the deadly sands off Hat-
! teras and was fast in the clutches of
jthe Graveyard of Shipping before her
j crew realized w hat had happened,

f ’/his was at 11 oclock and beofre
! day had come the gale that swept
J over the country from the middle
j \yest had struck the sea and waves
j were chashlng over the helpless ves-

I se! incessantly.
The force of the wind and tide

I threw her on her oprt beam and the
flood of water extinguished Iter fires
before her inflammable cargo could
become ignited. Had this not been
the case the twenty-one men aboard
the Northwestern would have met a
horrible

. of the fate with no pos-
sible chance of escape.

Watching the Straining Ship.
When the morning dawned the

wreck was sighted by the life savors
and the weather observatory at Ilat-

! teras. She was nine miles off shore
and the water between was a seeth-
ing mass of mountainous waves. No
surf boat ever built could have lasted
one minute in such a sea atid the life
guards on the-coast had to stand by*
and watch the big ship being pdund-
ed by the waves, as helpless to aid
those on board as the crew was to

[aid itself. By sundown Wednesday
there was little hope existing among
the watchers on the beach that life
could be sustained aboard the strand-
ed vessel, but when darkness came
the gloom was suddenly pierced by a
faint gleam of light which carried
the menage that some of the vesel’s
company were still alive.

Preparations were at once began to
make desperate efforts in Lhe morning
Lo reach the shin. The crews or
('reeds Hill and Kinnakeet Life Having
stations were summoned to Lhe scene
to aid the Hatteras men. During
Wednesday night the wind diminished,
but the temperature dropped about
twenty degrees and the spray from the

jwaves froze as it w as swept across tin
jbeach b.v the dying gale.

The sufferings of those on board the
(Northeastern were terrible during
(these hours, but the signals burned by
ithe life savers sent words of cheer
land hope across the nine miles or
| angry waves and this morning at sun
-tip the hardy life savers began then-
jattem* *s th get a surf boat through

!the seas that were plunging viciously
j against the shore.

Through Appalling* Perils.
j Again and again the staunch lire
boats were sent head-on into the sea

I only to be caught up by a monster
i wave and hurled bac on the beach,
i Human determination conquered the

j elements after a three hours’ strug-
gle. and at nine o’clock three itte

j boats, with their brave crews, w ere
j safely across the breakers and battling

! with the outside seas on their wav 10

jthe steamer.
i When the surfmen reached the
[wreck they were confronted with t

jproblem of great danger and difficulty.

jThe sea. while it had subsided to some
j extent, was still in an angry mood, and
jthe little life boats were being tossed
{like shells about the helpless mass of
steel. Lines were finally strung be-
tween the boats and the Northeastern
and after much trouble every* man
was taken from the vessel in safety*.

Six Hours to Return.
Over six hours were consumed be*

fore the first of the boats reacheu 1
! shore again. The almost exhausted j
crew* were oared for by the Hatteras j
Life Savers and their sufferings from
exposure and the tossing of the ship
attended to.

No statement could be secured from
Captain Wilder tonight owing to the
fact that the coast winp were broken
shortly* after the barest facts concern-
ing the rescue were obtained.

The vessel, it is said, will be a total
loss.

The Northeastern is a steel ocean i
freight Steamship built, in Chicago In 1
1901 and is owned by O. Ootinseinian. I

of Cincinnati. Hhe is 256 feet long.
42.2 feet beam and 26.5 depth. Her
horse power is 184 indicated and
1,150 normal.

The Northeastern sailed for Port
Arthur December 7 from New York,
arrived on the 17 and sailed the same
day.

ROBBED HENDRICK’S STORE.

Three Young Men From Raiulleman—
Two of Them Captured.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheboro, N. C.. Dec. 29.—Three
young men named Leach, Tucker and
Pritcnard, from RandTeman, broke in-
to the store of G. G. Hendricks & Co.,
here early this morning, and took
therefrom gloves, shoes, hats and
other things. Mr. Hendricks yvas no-
tified by some train hands w*ho saw*

two of the boys in the store, but they
succeeded in getting out before being
caught. Leach and Pritchard were
captured later at Hpero as they at-
tempted to board the early train.
Tucker is still at large. Most of the
goods were found on the persons and
returned.

LIQUOR LICENSE A COMPROMISE.

It is Increased in Wilmington From
$261 to S6OO.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., Dec. 29.—After
a sharp fight for parliamentary ad-
vantage, the board of aldermen to-
night, by a vote of six to four, de-
cided to increase the license of the
retail liquor dealers from $264 to
S6OO per year, effective May Ist.

The S6OO license was a compromise
between business men petitioning for
SI,OOO license and the dealers who
opposed any increase. It is stated that
part of tne excess revenue to be de-
rived from the increase in the tax will
be devoted to the establishment and
maintenance of an agricultural and in-

> dustrial school to be founded here.

TO DESTROY THE
| GINNERS’REPORTS
Census Director North

*

Expresses Concern,

HE WRITES BURLESON

1 The Texas Senaior Agress that the

Alleged Movement in the South to

Destroy the Value of the Gin-

ners' Reports is a Great

Mistake.
(By the Associated Press.)

J Washington, Dec. 29.—Director of
llie Census North, in a letter to Rep-
resentative Burleson, of Terfas, made
public today, takes notice of the sit-
nation presented by the cotton stat-
istics given out for publication yester-
day, and expresses his surprise and
concern at the recent alleged move-
ment in the Southern States “appar-
litly approved and augmented by the
cotton growers themselves,” t«> de-

! st toy the census reports by concerted
! refusal of the ginners to make returns,

j Director North asserts that a contin-
uance of the cotton ginning reports
is impossible without the sympathetic
aad whole-hearted co-operation of the
ginners of the South. Immediately
after the receipt of the letter, Mr.
Burleson, a member of the House Cen-
sus Committee, and who was the au-
thor of the provision making appro-
priation for the gathering of cotton
statistics, gave out an interview in

j which he upholds the director in the
! work now* being done by his bureau.

j

Director North’s Letter.
The letter is as follows:

“Washington, Dec. 29th.
“HOll. Albert S. Burleson, House of

Representatives, Washington, D. C.
“My Dear Sir: It*seems proper to

invite your attention to certain
anomalous conditions which confront,
the Census Office in carrying out the
provisions of Section 9 of the Act to

establish a permanent census office,
directing the periodical collection of
the statistics of cotton production
through the agency of the ginners.
This provision was inserted in the lav
at your urgent request and that of
other Southern reoresentatives, on the
plea that it was necessary for the pro-
tection of the cotton producers against
the speculators and others Interested
in depressing the price of the staple
for their own profit. It was urged
that enormous losses resulted from
the untrustworthy estimates put forth
every year by speculators and agents
of the Liverpool market and that
early and trustworthy official informa-
tion regarding the size of the crop
would protect tlu> grower, disarm the
speculator and the manipulator and
permit the law of supply and demand,
to regulate the price.

“Since the law* was passed. Congress
has appropriated and this office has
disbursed more than $125,000 a year in
the collection and dissemination of
this information. The system lias
been gradually perfected until it has
become more nearly erfect than any
similar plan for obtaining exact
knowledge of the size of any agricul-
tural crop during the progress of
harvesting.

“No complaint has been made that
the census reports are not accurate,
indeed for a year or tw o past, we have
been able to trace the crop so closely
that practically every bale has been
accounted for.

“The statistics increase in value
• •very year: for it becomes possible,
by comparison of the statistics of one

(Continued on Page Three.)

THE FORTS SPLIT
BY A JAPANESE

WEDGE
The Capture of Rihlung

Divides the Beleagured
Russians.

HAND TO HAND BATTLE

The Explosion ot Seven Dynamite

Mines Rent the Massive Walls, and

Through these Breaches. While the

Japanese Batteries Blazed and

Thundered, the Besiegers Rushed
to a Struggle in Which a Thousand
of Their Men Fell Wounded or Dying.

(By the Associated Press.)

Headquarters of the Japanese Army

beofe Port Aruthur, via Fusan, Dec.

29.—Rihlung P’nrt was captured at

three o’clock this morning with a
thousand Japanese casualties. Seven

dynamite mines exploded at te:*

o’clock yesterday made breaches in

the front wall through which a large

number of Japanese troops charged

I under cover of a tremendous bum-
; bardment and captured the first line
!of light guns. A bitter fight resulted
jin the capture of the fort. The gar-
rison numbering five hundred men.

j escaped.
Rihlung Forte, situated on Rihlung

I mountain, formed part of the inner
! circle of the chain of forts defend-

j ing Port Arthur. Ruhlung is situated
about two miles from the outskirts
of the town of Port Arthura from
which it bears due northeast. The
fort just captured i a mile and a halt
southeast of the I eekwan Fort, re-
cently captured by he Japanese. The
possession ofthese two forts should
make an important branch in the
fortifications' of Port Arthur and cut
off communication between the Gol-
den Hill Forts and the forts of the
western section of the iner circle of
fortifications.

From Rhulung mountain, which is
nearly opposite 203-Mere Kill ,it
would appear that the Japanese fire
will be able to reach anything in the
harbor and town wr hich the Japanese
heavy gums on 203-Metre Hill are un-
able to get, thus making it apparently
impossible for the Rusian second Pa-
cific squadron to make any use of
Port Arthur even should the Japa-
nese content themselves with hold-

! ing the strong positions they now
occupy. '

Fuller Repot fro

Fuller Report of the Russian Struggle.

(F.- the Associated Press.)

1 Tokio, Dec. 29.—noon—After
j months of fighting, sapping and min-

j ing the Japanese forces fianlly oeou-
j pied Ridulung mountain last night,
(December 28.)

A report received from headquar-
ters of the Third Japanese Army be-
fore Port Arthur received here Wed-
nesday, December 28 at midnight
says:

“Con Wednesday. December 28 .at
10 o’colck in the morning the left cen-
ter column of our army, following
some heavy explosions on the frontal
parapet of Rihulung Mountain charg-
ed aud occupied the parapet under
cover of tire from heavy guns and
constructed defense works despite
the enemy’s fierce fife.

“At four o’clock in the afternoon.
I when our occupation was practically
assured, we charged and occupied
the inner lines of heavy gun positions,
subsequently dislo’dging a remnant
of the enemy’s force stubbornly hold-
ing out rhe gorge fort, which we oc-
cupied and captured the entire
works."

SEEN TWENTY-FOUR MILES

Tile Electric Beam Thrown Against
the Heavens from Diamond Shoal.

(By the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, a.. Dec. 29.—-The Nor-

wegian steamer Atlas reported to the
Hydrographic Office that on her trip
up the coast from the West Indies the
electric beam that is thrown skyward
from the deck of the Diamond Shoals
lightship was visible for 21 miles.
The longest distance previously re-
ported at which the beam was visi-
ble is 21 miles. *

More Warships Arrive.

(By the Associated Press.)
Norfolk, a., Dec. 29.—The battle-

ships Kearsarge, Kentucky and Illi-
nois arrived in Hampton Roads to-
day to join the North Atlantic squad-
ron which will rendezvous in those
waters preparatory to inspection by
the admiral of the navy next Thurs-
day. A board of survey inspected the
cruiser Atlanta today. Work is be-
ing hurried on vessels undergoing re-
pairs. at the navy yard to make ready
for the inspection which will bring
together one of the most powerful
fleets ev-r concentrated hy the United
States navy.

A Cossack Officci Killed.

(Bynhe Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg. Dec. 28.—General

SakharotT *in recording recent re-
connoitering operations, reports that
a Cossack officer, Prince Yildaroff, has
been kit'ed.


